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Job Description: Thrive Program Coordinator 
 

Summary Statement: 37.5 hours per week, regular full-time position reporting to the 
Thrive Program Director. Thrive is a membership program providing activities, direct 
services, and more to older adults and adults with disabilities in our community. This 
position is essential to efficient operation of the Thrive Program and is responsible for: 

 Coordinating services that volunteers deliver to members in the community.  

 Being the primary activity coordinator at the senior center site in Bayport, MN. 

 Assisting with activities and front desk responsibilities at the senior center site 
located in Stillwater, MN. 

 

Reports to: Thrive Program Director 
 
Fair Labor Standards Act Status: Exempt 
 
Essential Responsibilities: 
 

 Works with the Thrive Staff Team to plan for new member activities and benefits 
and to identify ways to continually support and improve the membership experience. 

 Accepts and responds to member requests for transportation, at-home services, or 
other service benefits.  

 Identifies volunteers to fulfill service requests and coordinates the work of 
volunteers following the protocols established by Community Thread. 

 Manages billing for the completion of non-member services. 

 Works with the Thrive Associate Director to open and close the Bayport site and 
implement the programs and activities. 

 Identifies risk management issues and works to ensure a clean and safe 
environment ensuring all equipment is in good working order or else handles or 
reports problems. 

 Collects and records financial donations and fees from the Bayport site. 

 Helps as needed with opening and closing of the Stillwater site and implementing 
programs and activities. 

 Performs front desk responsibilities in Stillwater as needed including: 
o Greeting and assisting visitors in a warm and friendly manner. 
o Assisting members and volunteers with the check-in process. 
o Answering incoming phone calls and noting or directing calls accordingly. 

 Assists with general office duties (answering the phone, data entry, copying, filing, 
recordkeeping, preparing reports, faxing, emailing and other duties). 

 Maintains orderly records of members and volunteers following standard 
procedures including tracking attendance, service delivery, and other data and 
creating monthly reports and statistics. Effectively engages volunteer to support 
some aspects of this work.  

 Actively supports the Thrive membership renewal process. 



 Performs evaluation tasks as directed.  

 Provides information and referral resources as needed. 

 Performs outreach calls as directed and documents results. 

 Ensures that the goals of the organization are met through established procedures 
and processes. 

 Assists with Community Thread special events and fundraising initiatives. 

 Serves as an active team member of Community Thread by supporting the 
operations, activities, and committees of the agency. 

 
Qualifications: 

 Solid organizational skills with attention to detail, accuracy, and follow through in an 
independent, responsible, and professional manner. 

 Exceptional communicator with the ability to establish and maintain collegial and 
respectful relationships with coworkers, members, volunteers, donors, partner 
organizations, vendors, and the community. 

 Ability to work independently, problem solve, change tasks quickly, and prioritize 
workload to achieve maximum results. 

 Demonstrates transparency, flexibility, and ingenuity.  

 Understands the purpose of the position and organization, and allows this 
purpose/mission to guide priorities and decision-making. 

 Ability to identify and recommend improvements in order to enhance operational 
efficiency and further the organizational mission. 

 Possess a willingness to invest in own job performance and growth. 
 

Experience and Education: 

 Bachelor’s degree in a related field with at least 1 year of customer service 
experience -OR- at least 2 years of an equivalent job experience.  

 Skilled in Microsoft office suite. 

 Experience working in a customer relationship database.  
 
Work conditions/physical demands: 

 Must be able to lift 30 pounds. 

 Requires repetitive motion activities such as typing on a computer keyboard. 

 Requires the ability to sit for several hours at a time at a desk. 

 Background check required. 
 
Benefits Information: 

 Position is 1 FTE at 37.5 hours per week. 

 $20 - $24 per hour depending on qualifications and experience. 

 Position eligible for health, dental, vacation, sick, volunteer, and family leave 
benefits as well as a 403(b) retirement plan. 

 
Contact Information: Send a one-page cover letter and your resume to: 
Sally@communitythreadmn.org. No phone calls please. 
 
Applications preferred by July 31, 2022. 
Anticipated start in September 2022.   


